
SHERINGHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE 

PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP MEETING 

Wednesday 2nd November 2022 

Present: Janet Eastwood (Chair), Roz Treadway, Susan Howard (Treasurer), Charlotte 
Pike (Business Partner), Pauline Craske (Practice Manager), Terry Miller, Lesley 
Vernon, Gordon Hare.  

Apologies: Elizabeth Turner, Adrian Vernon,  

Sue Cotterill was welcomed as a new member. Di Evans was mentioned as a new virtual member. 

Minutes: Read and identified the following: 

• Under Practice Matters under item 1 it should read Saturday (Monthly) 9am to 1pm Nurse 

appointments only.  

 Matters arising: 

• TM gave a very informed summary included in a handout into considering purchasing a ‘Sum 

up’ machine to be used at our fundraising events especially the three monthly Tombolas 

outside Sheringham Tesco store. Whole group discussed viability. JE & SC pointed out that 

they had only been asked by 6 customers for use of a card machine. 

• SH managed to have a chat with the new Tesco Manager. Informed that contributions to our 

Tombola’s are being reduced. 

• CP not heard from RJ-S regarding a link to a National Study Performance. 

• CP had discussed the subject of local publicity and National campaigns informing patients of 

current issues at a recent Practice Managers meeting. An example was given of the confusion 

surrounding local Covid Vaccination centres. As a consequence the local Integrated Care 

Board (ICB) did issue an update on how patients can get an appointment for their Covid and/or 

Flu jabs.TM asked whether the ICB could be seen to be more active than proactive as 

currently perceived. PC asked Group to maybe look at topics that the ICB could look at. 

• CP reported back that action had been taken in letting patients know their allocated GP.  

Action: 

• TM to acquire costing of a ‘sumup’ card machine and to be reviewed again at next Month’s 

meeting. 

• Group to look at possible topics for the ICB be actively involved in local publicity. 

• JE to contact National Association of Patient Participations (NAPP) to enquire what other 

PPG’s experience is on local publicity. 

Financial Update:  

• SH gave a current balance standing at £675.83 

• JE mentioned that £185 profit had been raised at the recent Tombola but a problem had 

occurred when trying to pay in the money at the Post Office. It appears that Nat West Bank 

have stopped cash and cheque payment into Post Offices unless the paying in book has a 

barcode. JE reminded the group of the next Tombola outside Tesco is on; 

Wednesday 21st December 10 to 2pm. 



Action: 

• SH to contact Nat West Bank to sort out new paying in book.  

Local patient transport schemes: 

• JE reported that there had been a good feedback about the leaflet. 

Action:  

• To respond if any information changes on the leaflet and to monitor on a monthly basis 

Practice Matters: 

• CP updated the group on the current Covid and Flu vaccination campaign. The last surgery 

clinic is on Saturday 3rd December.  

• PC gave an update on the progress for Patients and their online access. As from 1st November 

most patients will automatically be given access to more information added to their GP record. 

This includes letters, test results and appointment notes. Some people may also have access 

to information added to their GP record before this date. There will be 3 ways to access these 

records: via the NHS App, GP online service or asking your GP. GH spoke about his anxiety 

about being hacked and what possibility was this with his records. PC gave a reassuring 

answer by explaining the history of system and its tight regulations. JE mentioned that some 

large Hospitals offer an online patient access system such as Addenbrooke’s known as ‘My 

Chart’. It appears that the Norfolk & Norwich hospital currently doesn’t have this system.  

Members Matters: 

• SH asked about the situation of having a separate flu jab not at the same time as Covid and 

what payment the surgery was receiving. PC & CP outlined the big benefits in getting the 

vaccination done at the surgery rather than attending a NHS centre in particular in picking up 

possible life threatening conditions such as Atrial Fibrillation.  

• JE met up with the local community Pharmacy managers following receipt of  a few comments 

from patients at the erratic and problematic closing of these services. The surgery 

management picked up the issue and promptly met with these pharmacy managers to look at 

this serious problem. The situation had been taken to the local Pharmaceutical Committee.  

• JE shared her visit to the Norfolk Carers forum in Norwich on 10th October. Met a lot of stall 

holders and talked about possible return of some of the organisations back to the surgery for 

their weekly/monthly patient support. PC shared her approval of their return.  

• JE has been attending the Healthier Sheringham meetings as the PPG representative. 

• GH pointed out that when he brought his wife to the surgery for her vaccination there had not 

been a wheelchair with feet available. JE apologised was saying at that crucial time all 3 

wheelchairs were being used by other patients. 

• RT asked about post Covid vaccination reactions and how widespread they were. PC 

responded by saying they’d had very few comments. 

• TM enquired about what the rooms in one section of the surgery were being used for. PC gave 

a brief rundown on their uses. 

Action: 

• CP to look into the vaccination payment figures to the surgery. 



• Practice to update the local Community Pharmacy problem at next meeting. 

• JE to make contact with possible support organisations for their return to the surgery. 

 

 

 

Next meeting is Wednesday 7th December 2022 


